LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST
8 additional players, all optional and gender flexible. These players may be played in any combo.
Important note: you should play expansion pack #1 (at least most of the players) before adding expansion
pack #2. You will have all available players on your character lists when you add this pack.

Expansion Pack #2
NAME AND OCCUPATION

LOGAN MACK
Children’s Television Personality
Optional character
Either

DR. FUREN
FEATHERS
Veterinarian
Optional character
Either

PARKER
TANKUS
Guitarist
Optional character
Either

REDD
CROWNLY
Dental Hygienist
Optional character

BRIEF BIO
Logan Mack is the lively lead monster character
named ‘Spunky’ on the children’s television show,
Monster Muggies. The cast members of the show
are a loud, boisterous group who follow the direction
of their leader, Logan Mack.
*This character can be played as a team of up to
15 additional cast members of the show Monster
Muggies.

COSTUME
SUGGESTIONS
Monster costume of any
kind.

Furen Feathers is the most annoying one-upper in
Las Vegas. If you’ve done, said or tried anything
cool, Furen Feathers is certain to have done it more
often, said it already and tried it three times. This
animal doc is new to town and not many people truly
know the real Dr. Feathers.

Lab jacket or scrubs.
Optional to have a
stethoscope and latex
examination gloves.

Parker Tankus is the rebellious guitarist for the band
Tattered Toenails. Parker is extremely critical of
others and speaks without a filter. There are rumors
circulating that Parker has driven a wedge through
the band’s morale and the days of Tattered Toenails
are numbered.

Skintight brightly-colored
leggings, rock t-shirt, glam
rock hair & makeup.
Optional to have a guitar
(real or fake) as a prop.

Redd Crownly is the peculiar dental hygienist at
Vegas Dental. A constant whistler, Redd Crownly will
grace you with uncomfortable stares and periods of
awkward silence during conversation.

Lab jacket or scrubs.
Optional to have a nametag
with ‘Vegas Dental’ and new
containers of dental floss,
toothbrushes, etc.

Reese Harvey is the personal trainer from The Vegas
Sweat Center. Reese loves to talk about one thing
and one thing only – Reese Harvey. If this self-loving
athlete isn’t with a client, s/he is either playing video
games or napping. This gym rat isn’t known for
ambition.

Workout attire. Optional to
bring workout rubber bands
and business cards for The
Vegas Sweat Center.

Drew Adel is the highly intellectual social media
consultant. A dependable hard worker, Drew is a
true and loyal friend. That is if Drew’s incessant use
of hash tags doesn’t bother you. #reallyannoying
#pleasestop

Casual attire (t-shirt, jeans).
Smart phone with access to
social media sites (i.e.
Facebook. Twitter, etc.) as
an optional prop.

Buvie Garret is a hardworking website designer. A
superstar developer, Buvie has designed websites for
most businesses in the city of Las Vegas and a
growing number of Hollywood elite. Buvie has been
known to turn down clients who aren’t rich and
famous. This have given Buvie somewhat of a snooty
reputation.

Casual attire.

Either

REESE HARVEY
Personal Trainer
Optional character
Either

DREW ADEL
Social Media Consultant
Optional character
Either

BUVIE
GARRET
Website Designer
Optional character
Either
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DAKOTA VAIL
College Student
Optional character
Either

Dakota Vail is the nerdy math major at Las Vegas
University. There isn’t an equation this genius hasn’t
conquered…or created. Dakota spends countless
hours at the library reading books about historical
mathematicians. There isn’t much Dakota cares
about outside of numerical equations.

Casual, nerdy attire. Hair in
a nerdy style (i.e. slick back,
etc.). White socks, dark
shoes and optional to have a
calculator as a prop.

More information:
Send your guests for the pre-game round to:
http://yourmysteryparty.com/slayer
Pinterest Board:
https://www.pinterest.com/mymysteryparty/sincity-slayer-vegas-murder-mystery-party-game/
Expandable Teams: Some games (such as Sin City Slayer) may have expandable
players. This is denoted in the description, the product details and the character
list. This means a specified player(s) is designed to have an optional team with
them during the game. It's as if you were invited to a party and decided to bring
along your friends/colleagues. What would you speak to the other guests about if
you attended a party with your friend? You'd have the mutual acquaintance in
common, so that's what you'd talk about! In other words, if the character is a
tabloid reporter, they can have a team of up to ~15-20 tabloid crew members with
them. The expandable team’s cards will have the information/clues of their lead
player and that is what they use to play with in the game. The expandable players
all have duplicate cards, but are in the game just like everybody else otherwise.
This is a great way to host large events and still give everyone a role in the game. If
you are hosting a party for 100-200 people, you would not want 100-200 story lines
to sift through once the mystery occurs. That's a nightmare. This enables you to
grow your guest list without adding chaos to your game.
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